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Oynd Prolnptty Executed, at the' ADVZRITBAI MICE, LKBARON, PKITWA
Tata establishment is now supplied with an extensiveamottmetrtet JOB TYPE, which will be increased se the

'pattiotespo demands. It can now turn out mannerof
deecriptlon, in a neat and expeditious manner—-

"sad on eeryreasonable terms. Suckas
.--lAgliphlets, Meeks,

"Bnsinees Cards, Handbills,
'Oiroulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations Tiokets, dm,
*irrnarDlll of all kinds, Colman and Judgment BONDS.

1101004,Justices', Constables' and other Dumas, printed
affiDettly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
far Sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
ses Stibseriptlon price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Bacsurr, Lebanon, Pa.

MiEffl
Aline Bbsiness Room

FOR RENT

A 4 .80i Ludlum Rom in S. J. 86inde new building,
iigtlEktElkei66l of the Ruck. Hotel. near the Court

Retale. hikEffirof B. J. STINE
44w:ion, Nov. 30, 1869.

,..
. For Rent.

A DWELLING HOUSE with two Rooms on .
the first floor, and three on second, with ' .

"pram, he., forrent. Apply to I
L. K. LATIDERMILOIL .

.
II

a O. 1860.
':' f. : OR RIENT.

APINE DDRINIDIS ROOM, suitable fora hardware
or clothing Store or any other Icind of business,

Rear thecorner of Cumberlend and Plank Rand streets,
lately occupied by LI. K. Duorlore's Cabinet Ware, is of.
Aired for rent by the undersigned. ,

Poweilon of the above given at anytime. Apply to
Lebanon, Jan. 2b, 18(10. JOLIN /I. WARW.

Private. Sale.
A HEAVILY NEW TWO-STORY BRICK

;43., DWELLING UOUEII, with ihunmerkitoh- •

)an 16 offered at a low price at privatesale, The P
property le in • good neighborhood, to the eon-
ernpart of this borough, has a never-falling we of
wholesome water, with pomp, different kinds of Fruit
Trim, and other improvements ou the premises. For
ether infermatton and particulars apply et the AMEX
TIEN X Office. Lebanon, May SO, '60.-If

Private Sale:

1lIE subscriber offers at Private Sale hie new two-
story brick DWELLING IiOIISE, situated In Eliza-

h street, Lebanon, Pa. The House tell
' by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor

and 3on the second. The other improve. ••• . , .
snouts. ere a good WASH-HOUSE, Bake- la a ,
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 69%

_

_
_

by 86 teat. The above property Is alt new
dald hta goad rendition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the let day of April, 1860,
Apply to J. IL KRIM, Photographor.

Lebanon, Mag. 3, 1859.-ti.

For Sale or Rent.
C NEW BRICK MOUSES and ONE FRAME. A Dou•
4, hie TWO STORY BRICK LIMN on the corner of
Centre and ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,
and a SINOLE TWO STORY BRICK, on Chest- 111

nut Street now occupied by John Krick, and a . . 11
frame 1 Story in North Lebanon, near John

• Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold
Cheap and upon easy .terms. Possession given of the
bre Brick In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, June 29,1839.

Private Sale.
frit Subscriberoffers at private sale all that certain

atm or tract or land, situate partly In Pinegrove
unship, Schuylkillcounty, and partly in Bethel town-

ahip.Lebanon county, bounded by lands of 'Eck. 1,
*Pt' And Guilford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel •

IfoubertR nil others, containing one hUtldred and lit
lorireight mires and a quarter, with the appur- I
Winces consisting of two story log dwellinghonse,
(ifenther'boarded) n 156 story log dwelling house, a new
luink barn, other outelMildlngs, and a now water power
iltiV will . For terms, dc., which will be easy, AAgentpply. toG. W. ,

11tigrovo, April 20, 1859.-U.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
, PRIVATE SALE.
-7 111.11subscribers offers at Private Sale, the following

Betate, situate on Mulberry street, in the
ven& of Lebanon, via:

A PART L OT OR PIECE OF GROUND, front-
ing 26 feet 8 inches en said Mulberry street, and

- running back to analley, on which is erected
new BRICK HOUSE,
21 by 48feet including a two-story back building. Pith
necessary outbuildings. The honk, la finished In the
but style and the location is a very pleasant one. It
Will be sold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon Aug, 18, 1859. D. S. ilalifmosp.

Orphans' Court Sale.
pultaii.ANT to an order of the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon County, will be exposed to sale by public
*endue or out-ary, on Saturday, the 20th day of October,
11130, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day, a cer-

ilktain tract or piece of CHESTNUT TIMBER
LAND. situate in the township of Heidelberg,
county aforesaid, adjoining toothed Peter Horst
John Bomberger, Joseph Kreider, Isaac Hoff

man and others, and containing FIVE ACRES AND
FORTY-EIGHT rEncums, neat measure. A consider-
'able portion of this tract is covered with ChestnutTim-
ber lit fur cutting, and the remainder has been cut at
periods varying from three to fifteen yeare, and fine
sprouts are growing on It; it being late the estate of
David fluke, deceased.

The sale , will be held at the public house of Benja-
min DIN/Inger, In shtelieretown in said *ownship, when
'and whet, the tonne will be made known by

JACOB 110K13,
GEORGE HOKE,

Acing!Marston+ of David Hoke, deceased,
By the Court--Jefferson B. Light, Clerk or the Or-

Coert. . [Lebanon, September 26,18430.

SEAM] I, endlarge b uildin g in Cumberlanditrd andlargelstar::invugaar aoer galrreert enmd,tbc 9:::• .s .t.re:t i, the mos tiitpaotopularoobustness place

and

in the
' Borough of I,ebanon. The front house con-

!! a Urge Basement. bproom and cellar i live
- " rooms on the Second, and die rooms on the

Also a back building, Kitchen, Shed, Ac., Ac. as a
, dwell In for a ihmily, with one of the beet grow-

' leg gardens in the borough.
Of the Start Room, Basement Room, and the rooms

*on the third story, possession can be mmedistely sly-
en ; but of the whole property, or in parts, as it may
'suit, on the first of April next. WILLIAM. AULT.

For further information please Inquire of the owneror
Lebanon, Sept. 5,1860. • J. 0 REIMER.

Private Sale.
winosubscriber offersat Private Sale his BEAL ES-

TATS, situate to North Lebanon township, Lela.
con COnnta, adjohilug property of Jacob L. Light, Dr.
-Job W. loninger, R. W. &W. Coleman, near the N.
L. B. IL CoMpeny's Basin, and about onefourth•of a
mile from She Lopanoili Forage!,eon Mining

1 Tarr; dria
The improvement',,are 2 FRABIE 'LOUSES,

Eioll6 of which is a NEW 2,BTORY, and the oth-
ers 1 STORY, large STABLE, 8 small STA-
BLES, a veriets of Fruit Tree*, etch as peach,

shinry, Ac. Terms will be made easy.
&limed righttind title, and possession, will be given

on the let de' of Aprll,lBol. Forfurther informatioki
'apply on the premises, to the owner.

ADAM 014SMEN8.
North Lebanon twp., September 19,1880.

Out-Lots itt Private Sale:,
WILL he sold atPrivate Bale,'

8 AMENS Or LAND,
'ettilatedIn Long Isms, near the borough Hue, in Corn-

tawneldp. seijolns rhe land of Widow .Fulmer,
on the North, Wm. Atkins and John Drawly on the East.

'Thera • OW story LOCI HOUSE, weather boarded,
tree on theland, and a good WELL to the garden.—
The landhoe fine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice homefor a small family.

la.It Is fres from Ground Bent. Good title will be
seven. ADAM DITCHER.

N. tract is now covered with fine gram, half
-of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 18, 1800.

Orphans' Court Sale.
TN purulence of a plurles order ofthe Orphnu a' Court
A ofLebanon county, willbe exposed to public sale on

SATURDAY, Norember 3, 1860,
at the public bowie ofDania! Buhb , In the borough of
'lAbanoti, the Real Eatate of Parse MOTZE,. prialuga weatber-boardedDWELL!' NO O USE,H

ft oneand a half stories high; with Lot fronting
82feet on Elisabeth street, (did 95 feet deep,
situate in the borough ofLebanon. Said prop-

, ildileitie on the north lot of GeorgeOwner'and otle
are, and south lot lateof John Game.

Sale to commence at 1 O'clock, P. 13i., whencOnditions
willbe made,known.by SOLOMON HAUER, Ad'r.

By the Odort-1. B.Lig t, Clerk..
October8, 1160.

T'AVTABLELinE-STONE_ FARM
AT

t IS 231 3(1 aLivagml
WILL be sold, on the premises, on Friday, the 290
TT of October, 1860; toot valuable farm, containing

204 ACRES, Situate about hall a milefrom Palmyra., on
"the public road leading from Pal rit to Litudermilct,'s
bridge, near the Onion Canal, aZining lands of Henry
Landis onthe North, Jacob Mark and George Shiftier on
'too West, Abraham Henry on the Soutb,and the Publictoad on the East. Theimprovementsconsistofa TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING 1101:1SE,with a largo Brick Kitchen tftteched, large

SWEITBEK }URN, Wagon Sbed with Cern•

Wasb-hoUse, Smokehouse, WELL with Pump,.,•IDIETBRN with Pump, both year the deer, LIME KILN
azd gunig, QUARRY within a short distance of the
BONO, on the public road, and other neceesary o t•
batwing'. WOOD

TWELVE ACRES of the abouve
tract isTINE LAND, The remainder is divided
into 10 rano, with good Fencer, haring Post Fence
along the podia Road, and along both Chloe of the
Lane through the fields. The Farm le in the highest
mote of cultivation, haringbeen LIMED all over. The
aim. Thou in worthy the attention of buyers, being lo-
cated ina delightful !Jolley and Neighborhood, near to
Storee, Marshal, andfichoohheuienear the Perm.

NV- Saleto commence at 1 o'clock, I'. N., when con-
dition, will be made known. Indisputable title and
possession will tie given On the let day of f April, 1861.
For farther perilenters apply to the brr, residing
In Palmyra, Lebanon county. CONRAD IiORSTICK.

Lendenderry ., October 3, 1860.

F YOU WANT
Flee_ PICTUDD !Ors Medallionerns], call et DAI-

An. 1441 GacsYs next door to the Lebanon Deposit
-

an . i• arrantsior .ollectors
elektool Tax, Bonds of Colluders and Treasurers
Agrstresutsbetween Dlreetortand Teacher!, sea
Oran ,n Timmer, far late if
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VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
ATPULIC SAL.WILL be sold,

B
on the premises, on S

E
aturday, the27th day of October', 1560, the following Real Es.tate. and Personal Property, via:A certain LOT OR PIECE OF OROUND situated inthe village of Campbellstown, Lebanon county, ou

which is erected a good frame DWELLING HOUSE, 24by 40 feet, 'with front and back PORCH, and all the nec-essary OUT.BUILDINGS.There are also a. fine lot of fruit trees, such as AP-
PLES, PEARS, CHAIRS, PLUMS, GRAPE VINES, dec.

This wouldbe an excellent place for a Tinner, Sad-dler, Grocery, Confectionery, or any other business.ALSO, at the same time and place will be sold thefollowing Personal Property : 1 BED and BEDSTEAD,1 CUPBOARD, 1 BUREAU, 1 WOOD CHEST, CHAIRS,
STOVE and PIPE , also a lot of SADDLERY, snch as
Harness, Saddles, Bridles. &c., with a variety of other
articles toonumerous to mention . Sale to commence
at 10o'clock, A. M., when toms will be made, known
by THOMAS 11EMPEItLY.

Lan Snows, Auctioneer.
Londonderry, October 10,1820.

OWEN LAUBACIVS
New Cabinet Ware Rooms and Chair

Manufactory.
Market St., 3d door north of theL. Valley Railroad.

Lista, Idauttfaetory and Best Assortment of
ustNITURR and CHAIRS, in the county.

T" publtle respectfully request-
ed tobear in mind that at these

Ware Rooms will be found the best
assortment of FAsinosrsime and HAND •

Aorta FURNITURE and CHAIRS. Persons in want ofany kind would haVCiell, nod examine his stock befdrePurchasing elsewhere:. Which (being all of his own
work) he Warrokite to be hplter than any offered In this
place. Prices will& 'tcrirEet 'Atm -at, any other 'Pike,either In the Borough or Cathay

pfd, Lebnnoti.
All orders promptly attended and speedily execi-

ed at the lowest prices.
All persons purchasing Purnitnee fruit) him will be

accommodated by baring it delivered to them, to any
part of the county, FREE Or creams, and without the
least Injury,as he hue procured one of the best cush-
ioned/wafture wagons, tepecially for that purpose.

112It. COFFINS made to order, add funerals attendedat the shortest notice. [Lebanon, Sept.l3, IS6O.

NEW CABINET AND CHAIR
MANUFACTORY.

ill li.E. subscriber respectfully informs the public that
I be bas the largest and best assortment of FURNI-

TURE and CHAIRS. ever offered to the public or Leb•
anon county. He has on hand at his Cabinet-Ware-
rooms in North Lebanon Borough. nearly opposite&Herta Hotel. and a few doors south of Banter's, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial and fashiona-
ble Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, eon•
slating of SOFAS, TITIT-A•TEITES, LOUNGES, WHAT-

NOTS. Parlor, Centre, Pier, Card and CommonTABLES: Dressing and CommonBUREAUS;013: Bedsteads, Work-Stands, Wash-Stands, and
Kitchen Furniture of all kinds. Also, a

large and elegant variety- of FRENCH DAM, SPRING
SEATED CHAIRS, Common Spring Seated CHAIRS; all
kinds of Spring Seated ROCKERS. Also Windsor,
Cane-Seated, and Common CHAIRS and RObKEItS ofevery description.

ilfir All Goods sold LOW and WARRANTED to give
satisfaction.

Persons desirous of knowing the character of the
goods liers.oirered for sale, can be fullyoutlined of their
durability by reference to those for whom ho has man-
ufactured or to whom sold.

Old Furniture and Chairs REPAIRED and VAR-
NISOED.

N. IL—COFFINS made and FUNERALS attended at
the shortest notice. JOSRPII BOWMAN.

North LabetuM, September 10, 11030

LEBANON

Stove, Tin and Sheet iron Ware
MANUFACTORY,

In Marketstreet, next door to the Lebanon Bank,
-far 11EITE can be Lad the largest and best assortmenty y of COOKING STOVES ever offered to the public,
Comprising the following viirietlesl—Royal Cook, 4
sizes, Girard Air Tight, 4 slz• s, Reroutes, a Rome Man-
ermined Stove, 3 sizes, Eztendeded fire box for Wood
and Coal, Royal Cook, 3 sizes, Prairie Flower, Different
sizes, Fanny Forrester, S styes; • .

All the above CookingStoves, are walTanted to Bake,
Roast, Boil, or do anything in or on Omni that may be
desired; also, a Large assortment of Bali and
Barroomfibires, which will be sold cheap for auh. or
approved Credit. Also the largest assortment and best
made
TIN AND SIIEET IRON WARE

()Tor otTerocl to the publlc which will be sold Wholesale
or Retail.

Thelargest assortment, and heat made and beaeleat
Coal Buckets, to be found inLebanon, at the Stove and
Tin Ware Manufactoryof JAMES N. ROGERS.

Huang, Spouting-and Jobbing of all kinds at-
tended to at Mart notice and on reasonable terms.

All work vlaranted.J. N.H., being a practical Workman in bialiaeof bn.
sinews, attends to his work personally.

Lebanon, Sept. 21, 115e.

tTithl fiT7
incy AMMON K. DUNDORE would respectfully in-
11_ form the public that he has removed opposite the
old place, a few doors west of Bowman's Hotel,on Cum-
berland Street,. where he will keep the largest, finest,
and cheapest assortment of FURNITURE ever offered In
Lebanon. His stock consists of all kinds of Parlor and
CommonFurniture, which he will sell lower
than the, like can be bought at any. °LAO_
plane in labanon.

He bas onhand a largo assortment ofEafas„---
Tete-a-tetes, Lounges, Centre, Pier, Card and other• Ta-
bles. What Nets, Hat Backe, Sc. Also a large and cheap
stock of stuffed, Cane-seat, and common Chairs, Settees,
Bedsteads, anda lot of cheap 'Mattresses. Also, Looking
Glosses,—Quilt, Rosewood and Mahoganyvery cheap.
Venetian Blinds; Carriagiiit Gigs and !lobby Horses, for
children.. .

es.. Particular attention paid to LINbERTAKING.—
He bee provided himself With the FINEST ILEAILBEIN
LEBANON, and will make Cotline andatteink
at the ehorteet notice and meet reasonable terms.

Lebanon, Mountie; .28, 1869.

LEMEBEBGER'S
CLOTII. MANUFACTORY.
rilliANRDA for past favors, the undersigned respect-
-1 fully Informs the Public, that he continues to carry

on his Manufactory in East Hanover township,Lebanon
county, on ns extensive a scale as ever. It is unnecessa-
ry for him to say more, than that the work will be done
in the same EXCELLENT STYLE, which has madehis
work and name so well known in the surrounding coun-
try. He promises to do the work in the shortest pond-,
Ws time. Ills manufactory ie in complete order, and he
flatters himselftobe able to render the stone eatisfaction
So heretofore. He manufactured
Broad and Narrow Cloths, Ca.gainetts, Blankets, White

and other flannels,ail in the best manner.
He also cards Wool and mates Rolls. For the conve-

nience of his Customers, Wool and Cloth will be taken
In at the following places:—At the stores of George &

Pyle, Lower is Brothers, George Reincehl, aid at
the new Drug Store of Joseph L. Lemberger, near
the Market House, in the borough of Lehenon; at the
store of Shirk k Long, In North Lebanon; at S. Gosh-
art's, Bethel township; at the public house of William
Earnst, Frederickeburg; at the store of 8. E. Bickel, in
Jonestown; at the stcre of Mr. Weitner, Bellevue;
at this store ofMartin Early, Palmyra; at the store of Mr.
Zimmerman, East Hanover, Lebanon county. All ma-
oriels will be taken away regularly, from the above pla-
ces, finished without delay, and returned again:

Those of his customers who wish Stocking Wool card-
ed dyed and mixed, Can leave the same, white, at the
above mentioned places, with directions how they wish
It prepared. Pr his customers can order the Stocking
Wool to be prepared from the Wool of the undersigned,
whir& will he doneand left-at-the desired places.

N. It. It Is desired that thsm.hairing Wool carded, will
pay the Cash theiefir, Si the alsive named pliwee.

TCLC BEAIBERGER;
Fast Hanover, Lebaiien county, July 4,1860.

IP YOU WANT GOOD PICTUNAIS GO TO
BRENNER'S

SILIGHT GALLERY,over D. B. Itaber's Drag Store;
onCumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. A313/1"1"38'

Almustorrsas, Ifeaortsze, PAPYROTYPES and PHOTO.
GRAPHS, taken daily, (dO.naftyexcepted) PrivetresnioraP
bin and in accordance With &seise,able -endraiti of
the oases, Dooms %toed mink. g x Vas*.
P. id.

fwbanßt,Jana4, 6t:

ELIJAH LONGVAORE....IOIIB 131.4A8EL....7AC08 GABELLEBANON
Door and Sash Manufhctory.

Located on the Steam-HouseRoad, near .aundieriand
Street, East Lebanon.
THE undersigned respectfully in-

...,„u=
form the public in general, that they7-Er.: have added largely to their former esitali-

• Exu;*•ttt lisbment, nnilalso have all Mune of the
, latest and best Improved 31ACUINERYin the State in full operation, such as

WOODWORTIPS FLOORING, 4-c.,for conducting the general business forPlaning, Scrolls, Sawing, 4-c., 4-c.,
• and the experience actiiiiira by E. LONGAintE and J. G.GABEL during their connection with the Door, Sash and1 Lumber Trade, fora number ofyears past, affordsfull as-
' swarms of their ability, in connection with J. GABEL, toselect, stock suitable to the wants of the Door and SashI business in this State.

They now offer to Mechanics and Farmers generally,upen favorable terms, a judiciously assorted stink ofDOORS, SASH, &c., from the best Lumber manufactoriesin the State, feeling confident that• their assortment is
not to,be excelled by any other establishment in the
State in regard to exactness in size, qualityor finish, andis calculated to afford thorough satisfaction to all thosewho may favor the undersigned with their custom.The following list comprises the leading articles ofstock on hand ; •

Deere, ofall sizes; Sash, ofall sizes;1 Door Frames, for brick and Architraves;
Drente houses; Casings, from 3 to 6 in.;Window Frames, for brick Surbase;
and frame hliwies; Shutters, of all sizes;

+ All kinds of Mouldings; 'Blinds. of all sizes;
0. G. Spring blcrildlez anti sizes; Wash-boards.

riONOAORE, LABEL & BROTItEIt.P. S—Planing, dc., promptly done for these
urnishing the Lumber. [Lebanon, July 15,'57.
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LEBANON COUNTY
STEAM PLANING MILL.

GASSER ds GETTLE
wish tolufurnt their customers of 1.09.-7 2'; '; !Wilt non County, and surrounding'Counties,

n7o,dink that they arc still in full operation, and
- are prepared to do all kinds ofdARPENTEh WORKBYMACHINERY

They have all the LATEST IMPROVED MACHI-
NERY, and feelconfitleutthat they can compete with any
othe: in the State, as regards (MD WORK. They env-
Epleynonebutth,beetworkmen, andworknone.bu the
best and well seasoned Lumber.

Their stock of work is always open for examination
by Carpenters and Builders, as consists of
Doors, Shutters, Blinds, Window and

Doors Frames, Casing, Wash
Boards, Mouldings, Flooring

Boards, Weather Boards,
Sidings, kc.

Also, SAWING AND gIiIITING dOue to order.
Also, Hand _Rai i../Or coiitinued Stairs, fur making

which they have a man constantly employed. Oa— They
hags also erected a

TURNING LATHE,
iu odaition to their other businMot, and have employed
a ilidt,iatlt mechanic 'to attend.to It. 4t-Cabinet Mak-
ers will do well to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as they alkv4it keep on band,
Bedstead Posts., Table Legs, ,Stair Bannister, .Mwel. Pests,
and everything else belonging to the TurningBusiness,
which they will sell at Plifladelphiapriees. igs. TORN-
ING WORK done to order,as well as always on band.

TheirShop will be found on PINEGROVE ROAD,
between Cumberland Streetand Major's Foundry.

Lebanon. July 4, 1860.

Thrift is a Good Revenue.
/VILE way things arc constituted in Pennsylvania,

peopte are obliged by the requirements of custom,law, decency, society, and self-preservation, to buy dur-
ing their life time, a veryconsiderable amount of

CLOTHING
It therefore becomes a matter of tret importance.

that they should know how, where and when to buy.—
Cash buyers can get information ou these points of
REIZENSTEIN BROTHERS, opposite the Court Ifouse,
Lebanon, Pa., which will save them 30 per cent. upon
their pu..ehaeere during the year.

Nothing charged for advice, end no humbug about it.
Lebanon, September 19, 1860.

BOWMAN, HAUER (it CAPP'S
Ualll/SER l'aR111:

This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber.
Tim undersigned have lately funned a partner-

ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
bar Business, on a new. phtn, would respectfully inform
the public at large..that.theirplace ofbusiness Is Dim
Wawa:es Old Lumber Yard. in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square rpm the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the laid adfilled it with
a new and excellent assortment of all kinds Umber,
snob as BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTS,

LATHS, SHINDLES, AND, SCAkTLING,
Ofall fengthe and thick -nabs* In Short, they keep con-
°tautly On hand, a full d Well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds 4 and

BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
of anything in their line are invited to call, examine their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for past favork, they hope, that byattention
to business and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
of public patronage.

BOWMAN, ILAUER IN CAPP.
Lebanon. September 5,1860.

013MML:M:EU
STILL, AHEAD IN THE

Cheapest, Best Selected, and Largest Stock of
WALL PAPERS,Window Shades, Curtains, &c,

THE UNDERSIGNIEB having In connection with his
ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the entire Oak ofWALL PAYEES of Messrs.
WALva & Ha nee and W. G. WARP, and having also re•
centlyreceived large supplies from New York and Phil-
adelphia, Including the latest sad most handsome styles
of
Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,

Panelingd, Fire Board Prints,
Window Curtains,

Shldes, 4c., itc.,
now manufactured. Ris stock presents thebest assort-
ment of Papers. both in styleand quality, that has over
been seen in Lebanon, and as he has bought most ofhis
Papers at reduced rates, for Casa, ho is able to sell Wall
Paper at cheaper rates than they call be ebtelned at any
other place. lle has also made arrangenieutk with the
best Paper Hangers in Lebanon to pUt up paper for
him, if desired, at the shorts it notice on the moat reas-
onable terms. .

Givehim a call and be convinced.
17fiy- Remember the place, at the New BOolatore in

liWout Street, ofete doors south of Karmanki Erard-
*are more. U. hENRY MILLER:

Lebanon, April 4,1860. _ _

LAMI2MALLLiaj „•

ONoE ireor ft. Tetb .esttiiaendpuetzazesst uaos ,_r sori ot.mzrao tftleestnae awa
and extensive LUMBER and COAL YARD of

PHILIP BRECHBILL,
n the Bormtgh of North Lehanqn on the bank ofthe

Onion Canal; at the heed (5f W alnut'street, a few
-pares North of the Genessee ,Stiim Mills, and obb
gnare east ofBorgner's Hotel. . .

Theirassortment consists of the best Well-easoiled
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;
1% and 2 inch Pannet and CommonPlank;

White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;
White Oak Boards, Plunk and Scantling;

and 14inch Poplar Boards, Plunk and Scantling.
SHINGLES ! SFI I NGLES !

The beet Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

Chestnut Rails and Posts, and Pallingo for fences
and fencing Boards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL! COAL ! ! COAL ! !

A large stock of Broken, Stove, Limeburnersand
Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.

iliS.Conlident that they have the largest and best. as.
sortment of Loiters ofall descriptions anti sizes, as well
as the largest stock of the different kinds of Cost, ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-
thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. PIIILIP BRECHBILL.

N. Lebanon, April 4,1860.
Jacob K. Stoud,

(Late of tho firm of Thompson I Stood,)
In fill street, corner of Doe Alley,

RESPECITO LLY informs the public that he contin-
y nes 1100,101and BION PAINTING! and PAPER-

11ANOINO,and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a Üboral share of patronage.

Orders from town and country promptly attend-
ed to. [Lebanon, Oct. 5, 1859.

Copper-Smith Removal:
THE undersigned has REMOVED his COPPER

SAUTE and BRASS WORKING BUSINESS to
Markel Street,the second doorfrow Strickler's MIS, where
he will be happy to seeall his old friendsand custom-
ers, and where he has increased facilities for attending
to ell the departments ofhis business.

Particular attention given to Rermauvo.
orders thankfully received and promptly attended

°BABIES ZIIEvEREnv,
sneak.artipirmurivenwr. -

Ailbswazi, •

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1880.

eljgia trettg.
ROOK NE TO BLEEP. MOTHER.

Backward, turn €taokward, oh. Time. in your Bight,
Make me a child again; Just for tie-night
Mother, come book from the echoless shoru,
Take me again to yOur'heartas of yore—Kiss from myforehead-tit° furrows of care,
Smooth the raw silver Mireads.gtitgf my hair— '
Overmy slumbernor loving wattlt keep- 7Rock me to fiterm, mother—rock me to sleep I

• ,

Backward, flow baCkwaid, oh, tide Of The 741.41lam so weary of tail and of team— • -
Toil withOut 'reconipenee—tears all In vain-:.
Take them and give me. my ChildhOOdi
Ihave grown weary of duet and decay,Weary of flingingmy soul wealth away—
Weary of eowiug for others to map ;
Bock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sloopi

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue,Mother, oh, mother, my heart calls for you
Many a summer the grai3e has grown green,
Blossomed and lathed, our faces between—
Yet with strong yearnings and passionate pain,
Long I to-night for your presence again;—
Come from the silences° long and so deep—,
Rock me to sleep, mother—rook me to sleep!

Over my heart, in the days thatare flown,
No love like mother-10e ever has shone—
No other worship abides andendures ,
Faithful, unselfishankpatlent like yours;
None like mother cart Charm away pain .
From the sick soul anditheWorld weary brain;
Slumber's soft calms o'er my heavy lids creep,
Rock me to sleep,.tiother—rock me to sleep I
Come, let your brown hair,Jest lighted with gold,
Full on yourshoulders again as of old;
Let it drop over my forehead to night,
Shading my faint eyes away from the light--
For with Its sunny edged shadows once more
Haply will throng the sweet visions of yore.
Lovingly, softly its bright billows sweep—Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep!

Mother, dear mother I the years havebeet long
Since I have slept:ln yofir lullaby songt.
Sing, then. and unto my soul it shall seem
Womanhood's years have been only a dreamClasped to your 11Sart in a loving embrace.
With your light lashes just sweeping my face,
Never, hereafter,t . .ik wakeor to weep--
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep!

itliottttaittono.
CAST ADRIFT.

I had risen early and laid down
late in the vain effort to better my-
self in the old country; the very
struggle for life was a hard one; so
at length I resorved; to follow the uni-
versal law, which, like the instinct of
the bees, bids the young go forth to
see new settlements, and going round
half the globe, endeavor either among
the golden regi'ons of Australia, or its
luxuriant corn-fields, to win compe-
tence and a home, not-only for my.
self, but for my mother and her or.
phan niece, whom I hoped some day
to make my wife.

The parting with those dear ones
over, I embarked in a small trader,
investing my surplus funds in the pur-
Chase of such goods as were likely
tb realize double their value at my
destination. The first half of Our
Voyage progressed favorably -, but off
Cape L'Agulhas we encountered a
Severe gale, and lost our foreyard,
which necessitated our putting into
Algola Bay to replace it. It was
night when we arrived, and we were
all anxiety for morning, that we
might see the southern land of whose
beauty we had heard so much. At
sunrise the announcement that a
school of whales was in the bay, still
further hastened our movements, for
neither my fellow passenger nor I had
ever seen one. In a few minutes
more we were on deck, looking ea-
gerly at the shoal of huge, blaCk crea-
tures, which like a group of moving
rocks, were tkrsSing and gamboling
uncouthly as they tdok their leisure-
ly yet rapid way along the bay. .

From a fishery near the entrance,
a whole flotilla Of light, graceful
whale-boats were already
along like sea-blrda in pursuit of
thetn ; and the progress of both fish
and boats WIIS such as to make it eV-
ident that our view of the chase
would be but a telescopic one. This
was a.great disappointment, and one
that we in vain endeavored to remedy
by climbing the rigging. At this
juncture my fellow passengers re-
membered that one of the ship's
boats was Wilt for whaling; so we
borrowed it aim the captain, every-
sailor on board volunteering to ae-
company us, though we noilld only
take four—one of them. being.ehosen
because he had been in h Whaler;
then jumping into the boat, we hur-
ried off to the scene of ittition.

A few minutes brought us within
view, and it. was interesting to watch
the movements of the tiny boats, as
adroitly, yet cautiously, they closed
around the enormous fish—for only
one,whale now remained, all his coin.
piiniong having prudently divided in-
td dedo water, and slipped dut to sea
—which rolled and sported in the
transparent Water, every now and
then spouting aloft arching jets of '
foam, which flashed-and sparkled in
the sunshine like wreaths of jewels,
or beating the water with his tail,
until the sound echoed along the
shore; apparently triCongeious of the
uplifted aril" of the harpooner in the
prow of each advancing boat, or Of
the keen weapon he held aloft, ready
to strike•'unless, indeed, his knowl-
edge mighi, be inferred from the reg-
ularity wherewith, with practical hu-
mor, he was sure to sink beneath the
surfliee at the critical moment, leav-
ing. his baffled astailants to forget',.
their disappointment in watching for
his next appearance, when the same
course of manoeuvres wag hpeated.

So often did this happen, that we
had become almost as excited and
anxious as the fishers themselves, and
as fearful the sport would prove a
failure, when, after a fifth or'. sixth
disappearance the whale unexpected-
ly rose in our immediate neighbor-
hood, announcing his arrival -by a
grunting "blow!' .. ,

-

"If we had bat aharpoon, weillight
have got him .ourselves," exatilined
the other passenger in a flush . ;Of .6x-.citement.

"We laave,airr-we have l" cried the
whaler eagerly: ?Before we cameaway; I put ar coil etzrepe '_-sad the

t*ship's harpoon *the ,14 .° * is4l:d'of:41cidarits.; and- you-'fl
_, ' *ways
MO

after him, I'll bend-on the rope in a
minute." •

This wild pfoposal was received
with a genthiel shout'of applause, and
while the sailorprepared the harpoon,
we dashed 'after the whale with aspeed
in which 'eagerness supplied the place
of By the time all was ready
we weie close upon hiin ; then pois-
ing the harpoon high above his head,
the whaler—for the first time in his
lite, as he afterwards confessed
'struck it vigorously into the side of
the floating monster, who received
-the blow with a plunge that half filled
the boat with water.

The next moment he was drifting
'down into the depths of the bay,
Where it appeared likely we shouldsoon follow him, for. our unskilled
harpooner seemed scarce able to ,pay
`out the rope with the rapidity equal-
ing the descent of our unruly captive.

But a few minutes more saw him
'on the surface again, and in a parox-
ysm of rage, dashing on at a furious
rate, and dragging us along in his
'rear with-ii'veloCity that almost bu-
ried .our slight boat in the water, and
sent the parted waves leaping from
her bows in hissing surges high above
our heads ; while through the open-
ing in the watery curtain, our rapid
progress gave us fleeting glimpses of
land, and sea, and boats, all blent in
bewildering confusion.

As our little bark was thus hurried
along, a wild exultation took posses-
sion of us, Which, in the men, rose to
the pitch of cheers, loud and hearty
enough to have scared any steed less
headstrong than our paddle one. It
was certainly impossible, to doubt we
were in momentary peril, for none of
our crew possessed the requisite skill
with the oar or rudder to follow the
rapid evolutions, the diving and icu-.
expected returnings to the surface of
the monster.; and far less did they
understand that most essential point
in whaling—the proper management
of the harpoon rope.

For more than au hour we contin-
ued to sweep alongwith undiminished
speed, for the strength of the whale
appeared inexhaustible, however, it
might be with his patience, for of
late he had indulged in severdiplung-
eS, Which had shaken bur little craft
to the centre, and more than once he
uttered bellowing roars, which: echoed
far and wide.

After one of these deep mouthed
er- he suddenly paused, then. turn-
in'',aned, came back, upon us with
dikteiti'tled jaws, as if big fury had re•
solieo crush our fragile lioal,•;at.
otiee The sight of the approaching
monster, and his black cavernous
mouth, was anything but pleasant
even to our enthusiasm. The men
cried aloud, and waved their arms, to
deter him, but he did not appear to
hear them; then they seized oars,re-
solved to give him battle, but hepass-
ed beyond their reach, his great size
contrasting awfully with our very
small proportions; then, just as ho
had gone by, he raised his enormous
tail nearly twenty feet in the air, and
with one powerful blow struckour
boat, dashing it in pieces, and leaving
us struggling in the water, all save
the poor whaler, who, having become
fastin the harpoonrope, was borne off
by the victorious animal. A few min-
utes after, another boat having struck
and killed the fish, the poor fellow
was rescued, but insensible, and so
nearly drowned, that he was with
difficultyrestored to life. Meanwhile,
other boats clbstered round, picked its
up, and took us back to our ship.

Occupied by our whale-chase, and
afterwards in the resuscitation of our
unfortunate comrade, *e had not no•
ticed that the calm of the morning
had given place to a strong southeast
breeze, which was raising the broad
expanse of the bay into large crested
waves, that rolling onward to the
beach, broke On It in thundering
surges, and at that. time the bay
boasted no jetty, stopping all com-
munication with the shore. Never,
during all our voyage, did our vessel
pitch as she did that day, for the bay,
fifteen miles from point to point, lay
open to the winds; and to the full
sweep of the South Atlantic Ocean,
Whose billows rising with the increas-
ing wind each hour into loftier swells,
broke angrily against the bows of the
laboring vessel, and then, with a sud-
den surge, swept on. .Fortunately for
themselves, the fishers had anchored
their whale, and after leaving as, et
our Ship, hastened to the land, which
they gained with difficulty.

The cloudless blue of the tropical
sky was overhead, and the brilliant
southern sun shone down gloriously
upon the scene, lighting up the clear
blue waves, and adding to the daz-
zling WhiteneSS Of their surging sum-
mita, and the iadianee of the gem like
spray, which bounded high into. the
air above them. But it shed no
brightness on the solitary little hark,
which, With doubled anchors, andlow-
ered masts, struggled so hardly for
life amid that waste of raging water;
for, with the pagsipg day, yet wilder
and fiercer waxed the storm, and
louder roared the foaming waves
ambhg Which we tossed, so fearfully,
sometimes cast :deft On the ridgeS Of
l'Ofty billows, until we thought our
cables must"partwith the :strain ; at
others, almost buried in the depth of
seething abysses, when it seerixednn--
likely we should ever rise 'again;
while every now and then, some
enormous wave, would strike full
against us with frightful violence,
and breaking over our bows, rolling
along, the deck, with a force that
threatened'to tear all before it, the
which we escaped by clinging to the
'rigging. -

• The shn length Set, and dark-
ness-began to elOse oVer uei,• doubling
the.-horrors .Of .the still increasing
tempest. Soddenly:e, 'errfrom
the bovOitie.litiove thehotvlingtif the.
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storm, and looking ahead, we pereeiv.
ed a huge. mountain ofwater running
along I:l;e:bair its lofty crest andseething,liiika gleaming with phos-
phoric llght, as rising each instanthigher,ittowered above .our masts,ready to overwhelm and gink fraiship at - le'r:ancliore. Vvere in iM-
minen,t perit.aad- one that no human
-effort could evade or lessen; the only
thing ,left•us; was' submission, andbowing to ourfate, we .quietly await.
ed it. The fatal MoMent had appa-
rently 'co-1:11'60'0r the huge wave: washoveringOver our devoted vessel,wlenshe unexpeetOty rose on the crest of
a similivone, presenting her bows to
the enornious - billow, which struck
against her,..with a • violence that
threatened'to.shatter .her. The wa-
ter "and. spray fell overher in a blind.
ing ' deluge, the UnfOrtunate vesselmoaned And tr*bled as if her hour
were come) and: there was a terrible,tho'ngli "'monelen:tarystruggle :•The
nest, the waieVasseeon, leaving': us
alleat, butibetkznoi.Obles ,hadpArt,-
ed with the _

were being swept-back- from the an-
chorage towards the long line of surf-
bound coast under our. lee. Ere we
had reached "more- than half-Way to
theshore .a whole line of beacon firesblazed.suddenly up, revealing the tre-
mendous surf that broke along the
beach. A short space. more, and we
reached its outer. edge, and struck
heavily upon the rocks, 'while the
breakers roared and surged fiercely
nround us, as if eager to begin their
work. But the nexthigh wave swept
us further on, to strike .again and
again, until ere many minutes. were
over, the gobd ship that had borne us
more than five thousand Miles in safe.
ty was cast on, her broadside in the
raging surf, whoSe waves, rising in
high roaring crests, broke over her in
foaming cascades.

Fortunately, our vessel had fallen
shoreward, otherwise our fate must
have been certain and instantaneous.
But even as it was, What hope could
we have of life, clinging to bolts and
rings along our sloping deck, and
with that fearful cataract sweeping
over us and those great surging waves
rolling between us and safety ?
Meanwhile, high above our heads
stretched the clear,dark blue sky,and
the .hrilliant 'constellations of the
South shone calmly down upon the
scene, as if to show how far removed
was eaven from earth.

It seemed doubly hard to perish so
dose to land, and with numbers ofour felibw-creatti'res standing but a
few fathoms from as. Sucidenly,from
among the crowd, a 'rocket -shout uPinto the sky right over our vesseliandfell into the sea beyond; the next mo-
ment, the mate sprang forward to
catch tha Line it bad brought from
shore, and drawing inboard the strong
rope atfached to it, secured -it to the
rigging. And by this rope, half bu-
ried in the surf; it was that, if at all,
we must save our lives. It was a
fearful venture, only suited to an ex-
tremity such as ours; and even then
with the sea breaking over us, and
the unfortunate vessel grinding to
pieces beneath our feet, there was a
momentary hesitation: eft any one
would commit himself to so frail a
bridge.

As I stood nearest, I proffered tolead the-Way, and in another minute
was launched amongthewaves,clihg
ing to the .supporting rope. Never
shall I forget the struggle that ensu-
ed—how • the great breakers curled
around me, surging angrily above myhead; be* ftirmusly they,dasbed and
beat against me, and, EIS though they
bad been instinct with demon life,
strove to tear me from myrefuge, all
the while muttering in my ears
horses threats of sweeping me .out to
see anion the dark, inexorable bil-
lows raging for a victim. At length
my-feet tonched the land and my
heart bounded with ley even anion);
the .breakers; the next moment, an
immense wave broke over_ me, tear-
ing my robe from its fastening, cast-
ling ine helplessly down on the beach
and sweeping me back again in its
retreat. Then came a rush and a
whirl, and ringing noises in my ears,
which are only heard by 'drowning
men, and I knew nothing more. But
brave men linked themselves hand to
hand, and ventured deep into the surf,
risking their own lives to save mines

A hearty, generqus pbeer &On the
wreck greeted my landing, and never
can I forget its warmth. Then another
rocket was throWn Over the veSeel, and
the rope secured anew; then 'through
much peril, the shipwrecked voyagers
reached the shore—all save one, my
late fellow passenger, and he was
swept from theropy, andtossed among
the breakerS, eat I bad been; but less•
fortunate than I, was swept Out to sea,
.and never heard:of • more.

I I.va, bruised, bewildered, and ex- ;
hausted by my passage through the
surf, and filled with ,deep grieffor the
lost man, who bad been my almost
inseperable companion during our
twelbe weeks' voyage; and Until I
saw the, ship breaking to plebes before
my eyes, I scarce remembered. that I
stood alone and phnuiless on afokiign
'shore, cast utterly' for *it,h the
loss of the .ship, hf cbithlri h y Pakimge.
to Australia was-lost; my little Ven-
ture, also had perished with her, and
as I had not lake') the precaution to
insure it, Iliad no means to pursue
my voyage. However, I was young,.
and,despite the past, still hopeful, and,
I. entertained the geneal idea, that; in.
a colony, none.who were strong and
willing to work, need;*but I found it
widely otherwise:The country was in
a state ofextreMn!conuercial depres-
sion, owing to a recent Caffre war,
and not the humblest-:;clerkship was
to be obtained. the Snipe. cause
no agriculturalist.W4ntetLassrsiance ;
-and,4o' the wae*Tietoveirey:"eiii.Yfo
Tairpcnitter" .

Cis P.Vertjifts,:
• .
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of a school, but found they ,shound.ed ; I offered toteach French aria.Ger,
man, but all eitherknew them already
or else did -not wish to learn. "

I 'Will well nigh...st,pying, and in
despair; and day after ditY Or enfth
ed idlenese I paced-the sanga:With in
'creased Vdit,Vlneiaheart; soriietTmets
arraigning the. Provideride that had
left me to want; and swept lift my
fellow passenger,whoSe.prospects_tle
wreck would not have injured; a.tutt-
ers, regretting that I had net perish.
ed also.

A. subscription had been rais'eti .ret
the poor shipWrceked mariners—none
thought of the.poor shipwrecked pad-
senger—and they had since diriVeiVa
on board other vessels, -;a11 but ,the
whaler, and he bad obtained
meet at the fishery. By. ,a sadden
impulse I resolved to follow him there,
and, to my astonishment, I-was ac-
cepted; for they were short of hands,
and that morning's amateuri whaling
had raised all concerned in their es:
timation. _ft was a strange employ.-

au-ducat-ed-m...,ep4ilEkt,ri..6
er still, for the first time• in my hfli,
I prospered. The boat in which I
rowed was sure to be successful, and
a. time Who'll I. was able .to-take hai:-
peon in hand; it beverSailed to strike
home, and send us back *ll,li flying
colors to receive thewinner's reward.

The close of the fishing season Mt
me with a surplus, I employed my-
Boffin building with my own handson a lot of land which I had purchas-
ed,a house to harbor my home friends!
it was indeed a hard beginning, but
it has proved a goodone. :Year after
year I went on the same course,until
I became a partner in the fisherYAU
in the progress of time, the sole pro-
prietor., Years have passed: sinceneeded to cast harpoon, save in the
way of Amusement!, :ap4 ,though the
idea may not be flattering to my van-
ity, I urn constrained to believe that
I have found my true vocation.

THE PROMPT CLERK
I once knew a young man, said ait

etainent preacher, who wat commenc-
ing life as a clerk. One day his em.
ployer said tohim : 'Now, to-morrovl,
that cargo of cotton must be got out.and weighed, and we must have a
regular account of it."

lie was a young man of energy
was the fist Utile he naa oQei

entrusted to superintend the execu-
tion of this work.' He made his ar-
rangements over night, spoke to tly,
men about their carts and horSeS,and
resolving to 1.Y..1.,111 eail'y in .thv

iniitruded all the labnrers
to he there at -halfpast-4- 0 10106117
So they set to kir'oilc and the thing
was dune; about ten or eleVeh 'o'clockin the day, his employer came in,and
seeing him seated in -the counting
house, looked very'-blanlr; supposing
that his commands had not been ex-
ecuted.

"I thought," Said he, «yea worere-
quested to take out that cargo Of nOt-
ton, this morning."

"It is all done," replied the
clerk, "and herels the account. -

He never looked behind him. from
that moment—never His character
was Eked, confidence was established
He was found tki he the ihan to Uo
the thing with promptness.,He 'very
soon' to,,be:ths' that•could
not be spared—he was as necSseary
to the firm as any of the partneii.--,
He went through a life of great -b.a•
nevolence, and at hisdeath was able
toieave his children an ample
tune:

ONE. SIN.--Bring .nie. heie, aliya
Spurgeon, a Hottentot, or a man from
Karnschatka *ild savage who has
never listenedto the Word. That
man may hate every 'sin in the cats=
lib OfMuiiitguilt bept One; but that.
one I ain sure be. noti. Ilb liar
not the sin of rejeciiiy, the Gospel.
when preached to him. Blit. you,
when you hear the Gospel, have an,
opportunity of committing. a fresh
sin; and if you have added a fresh in-
iquity to all those others that hang
aboutyour neck-._

.

THE PUZZLED IRMUMAN.—_,Daring
our last conflict With :GreatBritain, d
number of our troops were engaged
in repairing the fortifications of
agara; and, whilst isb-engaged the.en-
emy commenced' a *prettsy
sp that it bccupied nearly 'the
time of our forces to keep on the
lookout for the sheta .4if ,the

Finding that they did not make
much headway, they stationed a son
of the Emerald Isle to gi;ie 'Warning
When a'shot or shell was ciomihg.

This the sentinel faithfitify
ed, alternately singing out "shot,"
"shell," "shot," "shell," until finally;,
the enemy started a Obngreve rock-
et, which Pat had never seal before:.
He hetiititteii atiti Oeitig It elevate,hei.
shouted. "Shot, and V jaber6,the gun
with it i

.4.Tiin Crow" Rice, the origtni;
for of the tribe of negro melodist')
died in New-York last week, of beat
disease, the result of dissipatibit

tier A Western paper.
cow was riti'd,ckby ii4btnibg, abQ in-,
stantlft kitied, bblatient. kb a. _llo7Bi.'cian, Who ilad .eali, Your
days old.". .

--

-

(Kr btiv.e—can exedse Arly thirig-bui
witness; rrteanegd kind love, and.
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